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a 
A service of the St. ·Mary's Stude_nt Union 

Move Over Much Music 
CKDU-TV to Hit Airwaves in ·the Fall! 

The Dal Tiger in his first TV show, "Tiger Tales". 

Due to the overwhelming success of CKDU-
FM's first year of broadcasting to the metro area, 
the Student Union. has voted unanimously to 
allow funding for the creation of a Dalhousie-run 
television station. The cable companies have 
offered to help organize and carry the station. 
The CRTC has granted a temporary license fo 
CK.DU-TV to begin broadcasting 18 hours a day 
on Channel 14 this fall. Already plans for a 
television studio have been drawn up. The stu-
dios will be built on Studley Field, ronstruction 
beginning within the next few weeks. 

The funding for the station will co~e exclu-
sively from profits gained through the financial 
genius of the outgoing Student Union treasurer, 
through well-timed investments and sales of 
stocks and bonds in countries such as Libya, 
South Africa and Haiti. The profits gained 
exceed the 40 million dollar mark, enough to get 
the station going until it becomes financially 
viable. 

Already, society groups have been throwing 
their support behind the exciting project. The 
type of shows that will be broadcasted will be 
40% Dalhousie produced, 30% Canadian pro-
duced and 30% foreign produced The Dalhousie 
Theatre Department jumped at the chance to 
secure a weekly two-hour show of drama involv-
ing its departments, students, and staff. The Doc-

tor Who Society -Prydonian · Academy has 
arranged with Lionheart-TV to purclJaso>the 
entire 23 seasons of the British Science Fktion 
show Doctor Who. 

Other shows to be carried and produced by 
Dal students are: "Tiger Tales", which chronicles 
the exploits of the Dalhousie Tiger as he 
launches a personal crusade to champion the 
cause of justice and liberty. In the premier epi-
sode entitled "Life's a Birch," he tries to stop the 
evil elements who staple signs to trees. "General 
Confusion" - a daily hour long soap opera set in 
the residences. "Calgary" - an exciting story set 
in the oil capital of Canada, full of sex and 
violence. "Summerside Vice" - the P.E.I. police 
squad tries to cope with such criminal pastimes as 
Prostitution, bootlegging, and potatoe stealing. 
"The Crosby show" - half hour romedy about 
Newfoundland's own comedian - John 
Crosby. "Fantasy Province" - That's right, 
Rene Levesque and Jean Cretien get together to 
grant wild fantasies to anybody with a buck. The 
line-ups will also include: "Magnum P.E.l," 
''Tinman and Mr. Queen,", ''The Eh? Team," 
and "Byway to Baie Comeau." 

Keep your eyes open for CKDU-TV this fall. 
Any further questions can be answered at the 
Student Council Offices. 

Orientation '86 
Come join us for. .. 

The Off-Campus Frosh Squad 
Committees for: 
Shinerama '86 
Deconfusion Center 
Super S.U.B. 
Playfair 
Flea Market 
Fashion Show 
Super Frosh Pass 
Coffee House 
And more ... 

Meetings held every Wednesday at 6:00 p.m 
and throughout the summer. 

For more information contact Craig Cum-
mings, Orientation Chairperson, at 424-2146. 

Come Join -Us! 
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Scientists 
Discover 

Intelligent 
Life! 

Dalhousie Scientists in coojuction with the 
National Research Council have been conduct-
ing studies on campus and they have come to the 
conclusion that there is intelligent life living in 
Smith House. The group, led under the guidance 
of the world-famous psychologist, Profes&>r Pat 
Pending, disclosed their discovery at a news con-
ference last Friday. 

"We were quite shocked,' announced Prof. 
Pending to a packed conference hall. "All pre-
vious studies had shown that there was no intelli-
gent life forms whatsoever living there." 

The scientists made their historical break-
through with the use of a brand-new instrument 
designed and built by professor Pending. The 

device is called a GC'Stalt Gwno. 
"We were quite shocked. The instrument was 

originally designed so that we could find our way 
through the psychology building without getting 
lost. Then, quite by accident, we pointed it at 
Smith House and the thing went crazy! After 
some fine-tuning, we discovered that there were 
readings of intelligence of around 1000 B.S. 
(Brain Scale). These readings have persisted for 
over a month now." 
· So far the intrepid scientists have found only a 
bowl of gold fish residing in Smith House that 
make up 20% of the readings When asked by the 
Dispatch, the residents of Smith House denied all 
knowledge. 

CKDU 97.5 FM 
Raises $15, 115 
from Listeners 

CKDU 97.5 FM raised $15,115 during its 
First Annual Public Funding Drive, which began 
on Friday, February 28th, and ran until Sunday, 
March 9th. The $15,115 raised exceeded 

Winners of 

CKDU-FM's stated goal by over 50%, demon-
strating widespread public support for the non-
profit, volunteer-staffed, campus-run community 
FM station. The station broadcasts to the 
Halifax-Dartmouth metropolitan community 
from the campus of Dalhousie University at 97 .5 
FM, as well as Halifax Cable at 93.7, and Dart-
mouth Cable at 94. 7. The cable feeds allow those 
listensers living outside of CKDU-FM's broad-
cast zone to receive the station's 24-hour pro-
gramming by simply contacting their respective 
cable companies. 

The funding drive was conducted over 
CKDU-FM's airwarves. During the period the 
listeners were urged to support the station and 
express their appreciation for the station's pro-
gramming by Dialing and Donating via a special 
phone number set up for the drive period. 
$13,383 was raised campaigning over-the-air, 
while $1,732 was raised from the stations's First 
Annual Benefit Concert held on Febrary 21st, 
which featured iocal bands BASIC ENGLISH, 
YASHA AND THE GYPSY, KILLER 
KLAMZ, THE JELLYFISHBABIES, VOX 
VIOLINS, AND ROLAND BLINN & THE 
RAW FISH MEN. 

AIESEC Dalhousie's 
Valentlnte's Raffle 

First Prize: Dinner for two at the Henry House 
Tickets for two to "Evita 11 at the Neptune 

Wednesday, April 2, 1986 

Green Room, 12:30 p.m. 

CKDU-FM's annual funding drives are an 
integral component in the station's financial 
structure. Instead of relying wholly upon 
revenues from commercials that would interrupt 
and possibly compromise the station's program-
ming, CKDU-FM derives 70% of its $118,000 
operating budget from Dalhousie Student Union 
Fees, and 30% from the community through 
program sponsorships and the annual funding 
drive. 

CKDU-FM offers a unique variety of crea-
tive and innovative programming, utilizing the 
talents of its community and student volunteer 
work force. The station broadcasts a diverse 
selection of programming designed to provide a 
service alternative to local AM and FM stations 
and complement the needs and desires of the 
university and community audience. CKDU-
FM programs in a manner that is informative, 
creative, innovative, and entertaining. A major-
ity of" the programming concentrates on new · 
music, but also includes rock, pop, reggae, folk, 
classical, jazz, and blues, as well as community-
oriented programs investigating local issues, 
events and developments. 

Thanks to all those who support CKDU-FM! 

-'fiif>Jiit (!NA .i&fil!i 

Winner _: 

Valentine Stuffed Bear from Shop of the Christmas Elves 
Valentine Chocolates from Sobeys, Penhorn Mall 

Dorothy Matthews 
77 Chappell Street 
DartmO\tt,h 

Agenda items may be submitted to Chris Hale, Council Chairper-
son, SUB Room 222. 

Second Prize: 

Winner: 

Third Prize: 

Winner: 

Dinner for two at Horatio's, Lord Nelson Hotel 
$20 Gift Certificate from Pepe's 

Tom Dixon 
4 Howe Street 
Dartmouth 

$25 Gift Certificate from Fi~e Fisherment 

Derrick Colburn 
Howe Hall 
Dalhousie University 

Incentive Prize #1: $25 Gift Certificate from The Newsroom 

winner: Terri Nix 

Incentive Prize #2: Brunch for two at The Sheraton 

Winner: Cheryl Elms 

DAL DEGREES 
fo.r Sale! 

Reasonable Prlcesl 

Math, Biology, English, History 
Physics, Phys Ed. 

Buy Yours Nowl 
Don't Waltl 
Call 555-7824 

(ask for Louie) 

DSU Positions Open 
Applications are no,v being acr..,epted for the following 
1986-87 positions: 

Trea~uir(':r 
Vice Ptr{'sidf'nt (Academic) 
Vke Pr(>,;;irleot (Extcm~il) 
Chai.rp.er,s;0q 
Board of G-nv~mor~ (Aopolntcrl) 
Community A ff.th-~ _ Co-ordin~tnr 
Secretary 
Member at L~rr.~ 
Di~patch Editor 

Applications are av~i]able in Room 222 at the 031 
SUB. For further information, contact Sandra Re11, 
Room 222. sun. L1cad1ine for applications is Wednes-
day, April 2 at 5 p.m. J\H applicntions must be turned 
in to Room 222. Interviews arc tcnt:ltivelv ~chcdu1ed 
for April 3rd nnd 4th. 



\ 

-Seeking 
Valedictorians 

for Convocation 
Pick up forms In Room 222 

of the SUB. Deadline for 
submission Is April 7th, 1986. 

Manpower Needed! 
For planning Grad Week 

Meetings are Thursdays 
In the Council Chambers 

SUB, at 7:00 PM 

SEE YOU THERE! 
Wendy Atkinson 

President Grad '86 

Travel Half-Cut to 

~)))1) GANDER 
· 12 Days - 4 Nights 

Jan. 21 - Feb. 30 

Itinerary 
1st Day: Leave Halifax International Airport 

4:35 am. All passengers travel first class aboard 
Air Newfs Uni-engine Dumbo Jet 

2nd Day: In Air. 
3rd Day: In Air. 
4th Day: In Air. 
5th Day: Arrive Gander 9:00 p.m. and on to 

Gander Curling Club, 3rd Floor, Basement _ 
Annex for Box Dinner of Clam Chowder and 
Soda Crackers. 

6th Day: After breakfast, complete city tour of 
Gander, 9:30 am. - 9:40 am. Free time for 
shoplifting followed by a fabulous nine-course 
meal, consisting of One Seal Flipper Pie, Cod 
Bits, Rabbit Soup and a Six-Pack. 

7th Day: Tour of countryside in the comfort 
of a U.S. war surplus jeep left behind after the 
historical American Evacuation. 
· 8th Day: Back to town for a tour of the new 
Civic Lib!BrY· Everyone will get to see the book. 

9th Day: Board waiting Dumbo Jet to the 
mainland. Only three quick stops (Two for fuel 
and one for directions.) · 

lQth Day: In Air. 
11th Day: In Air. 
12th Day: Arrive Halifax between 10:00 am. 

and Midnight, depending on weather conditions 
and fuel leakage. 

ONLY $49.00 per couple 
Includes transportation, meals, 

drugs, tours, transfers, hotel, first ald, 
& parachute ( opens on Impact) 
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SHINERAMA '86 

POSITIONS NOW OPEN: 

• SPONSOR DIRECTOR 
• PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR 
• COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE UNTIL 
APRIL 14th. ENQUIRY DESK, DAL SUB 

ORIENTATION '86 
COME SHINE WITH USI 

-·------------------
Doctor Who Society 
Prydonian Academy· 

GENERAL MEETING 
Room 302, Da! SUB 

Tuesday, April 1st, 1986 
at 7:00 p.m. 

(All are welcomed to attend) 

Dal Students 
Caught Dining 

In Garbage Bins! 
Reports have once again come up concerning 

Dalhousie Students who have been caught steal-
ing food from the garbage bins outside ofHowe 
and Sherriff Halls and the Student Union Build-
ing. The student union would like to once and for 
all blow the lid off this case. The two students 
who were caught, agreed and were well-paid to 
be interviewed by the Dispatch. 

Dispatch: How long have you been going to 
Dal? 

Students: About two years. 
Dispatch: When did you start eating out of 

garbage him? 
Students: Well, when we read about the story 

several months ago, we kind of got the idea 
Dispatch: What is it like, eating that stuff? 
Students: It's not that bad. 
Dispatch: Why can't you afford to buy real 

food? . 
Students: Afford? Hell we can afford to buy 

food. Dispatch: I don't understand. .. 
Students: We even have cafeteria meal cards. 
Dispatch: Then why don't you use them? 
Students: After two years of cafeteria food, 

the stuff in the garbabge is much better. 
The Dispatch has learned that the two have 

been hired on as chefs at the House of Commons 
Cafeteria in Ottawa (amid a contraversy caused 
by Opposition party allegations that they are 
John Crosby's cousins several times removed.) 

WALK 
HOME 

SERVICE 
Sunday to Thursday 

A group of students have volunteered their . 
time to make sure that no one bas to walk alone 
on campus at night. Between the hours of 7:30 
and 11 :30, any student can call 424-6576 or pick 
up a direct line to security and ask for us. A team 
of student will meet you and then walk you 
home, to the bus, or to your car. 

If you have any questions about this servi<le, 
please call the above number or cou11C1l offices at 
4"4-2146. 

The Walk Home·servlce 
wlll be running until 
Thursday, April 10th 
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Hagood Hardy 
- More Than 
a Homecoming 

On Saturday, April 5 at 8:00 p.m. Hagood 
Hardy makes a return visit to The COHN. Join-
ing him will be his quintet - five of the strongest 
musicians in the country. . 

For those familiar with Hagood Hardy, it will 
be no surprise to hear a repertoire that includes a 
lot more than his blockbuster hit 'The Homse-
coamng'. It will be an evening with a mix of old 
standards, jazz, mood music, a touch of the 
avant-garde and of course a sampling of some of 
this newest compositions. 

Hagood Hardy is a composer, musical jingle 
writer, and concert performer of top interna-
tional status. He has a most impressive list of 
credits. That list includes ten albums, three gold, 
one platinum, one double platinum. Then there is 
the Billboard 'Magazine A ward for Instrumental-

. ist of the Year, three Juno awards, and the Wil-
liiam Harold Moon A ward for greatest 
contnbution to the International recognition of 
Canadian music. But it doesn't stop there. He has 
scored more than 50 feature and television films 
including, most recently, the very successful 
"Anne of Green Gables". 

From his early years as a percussionist and 
vibraphonist to his current standing as a writer, 
arranger and performer, Hagood Hardy has 
Been surrounded by a large and loyal audience. 
He bas a gift for creating rich melodies and 
emotionally charged arrangements that people 
love to hear. However, it's Hagood Hardy's 
personal warmth and his ability to reach out to 
every member of his audience that has brought 
him continued popularity. 

Tickets for Hagood Hardy are $14.50 and 
$13.00 for senior citizens and students. They arr 
available at The COHN Box Office. 

Comedy 
at the COHN 

- Canadian Style 
You want a good laugh? Then be at the Cohn 

on Friday, Aprll 18 at 8:00 p.m. You'll hear 
three of the funniest men in the country as Dave 
Broadfoot, Captain John Cabot Trail and 
Tony Quinn combine their comedy to make i, 
one zinger of a night. 

Dave Broadfoot has been receiving rave 
reviews and standing ovations for all of the 
twenty-five years that he's been writing and per-
forming his own brand of satirical comedy He 
may well be best known for his featured spot on 
CDC's radio and television comedy show Air 
Farce. \\ 1ether he's "on" as an inept mounty, an 
incoherent hockey player, or one of our great 
parliamentarians, he manges to hit the point with 
just the ri h t · ming. Variety Magazine has called 
him "C 's Bob Hope." 

Capt ohn Cabot Trall blazed his way 
acr~ t useway and brought the manual for 
the Ca on Liberation Anny with hur. It's 
given e of t e funniest maten I t 

'nceyo ' ever hear. We U' 
ts to hear a little more about the 

Cape Breton. And then there' his 
etation of the latest events of the 

nn could well be called a r nats-
er. He steps on stage and with bis 

is special style of comedy, he can take 
you from e doldrums to delight with one line. 
But the . lines just keep on coming. Which 
explains why he draws standing room only 
crowds as he plays the pubs and campuses. 

Putting these three talented comedians 
together guarantees a night of laughs. Come let 
them tickle your funny bone. Tickets for An 
Evening of Comedy are $12.50 and $11.00 for 
senior citizens and students. They are available at 
The Cohn Box Office. 

By the way, did you hear the one about... 

Ralph Stanley 
and the Cllnch 

· Mountain Boys 

cian playing today. What makes his music differ-
ent from the Nashville sound is that it is based 
upon and fully conscious of hundreds of years of 
tradition. Old ballads were brought from Eng-
land to the Southern Appalachian Mountains 
where for centuries they were transmitted from 
father to son. The rich heritage of these ballads, 
the religious music of the hill people and the 
fiddle and banjo used for square dance music are 
all present in the music of Ralph Stanley, which 
is closely related to the popular Bluegrll$ form. 

later the rest of the country and the world. The 
Stanley Brothers' appeal was that they performed 
the material that was· closest' to the hearts of 
mountain people. Their voices had a quality that 
brought to mind all the old things that are such a 
strong part of everyone's life. 

On December 1, 1966, tradgedy stuck and 
Carter Stanley died, ending the career of the 
Stanley Brothers. When Ralph sings today in his 
mournful, high tenor voice, the listener doesn't 
even have to close their eyes to see little white 
churchs, dirt roads, newly plowed fields, winding 
mountain streams and the mist rising out of the 
valley at daybreak. 

The Cohn is pleased to present a great evening 
for the "Bluegr11$" fan featuring that good old 
foot stomping music of Ralph Stanley and the 
CHnch Mountain Boys in concert on Saturday, 
April 19 at 8:00 p.m. 

Born in rural Southwestern Virginia, Ralph 
learned to play banjo from his mother. It was her 
inspiration, and a great natural talent, that led 
Ralph and his guitar-playing brother to form the 
Stanley Brothers in the ealry 1940's. The two 
played on local radio stations and were soon in 
demand for appearances throughout the south; 

Ralph Stanley is one of the few musicians 
who can maintain a fresh and lively approach 
while playing in a traditional style of the past He 
is the only professional old-time country musi-

Tickets are $1350 General and $12.00 Stu-
dents and Senior Citizens. For further informa-
tion please contact · the Dalhousie Arts Centre 
Box Office, 424-2646/COHN 

.. 

There are lots of good 
reasons why you might think 
about taking a 
Summer School class at 
Dalhousie University 

You might be able to finish your degree ahead of schedule ... 
... or make it possible to reduce your course load during the year. 
If you don't have a job lined up, you can still make your summer produc-
tive ... 
... or, if you have a part-time job, you can use the spare time to your aca-
demic advantage. 
If you'll be staying in Halifax for the summer anyway ... 
. . . or if we're offering a summer class that you just can't squeeze into your 
timetable in September ... 
... or if you see a class that will only be offered this summer (such as the 
special. courses in Women's Studies and International Development Stud-
ies) ... 
... or if you just want to exercise your mind ... 

sign up for a class during one of the two summer sessions: 

We will be offeringfull-credit 
(six week) and half-credit 
(both three and six week) 
courses in ALL SUBJECTS. 

Summer is a relaxed and pleasant time to study. First of all, 
you take only one class at a time, usually for 2 or 2½ hours each day from 
2 to 5 days a week, depending on the nature of the course. You will have 
lots of spare time to study, to work or to relax-and Halifax is a beautiful 
place to be in the summer. 

For more infurmdtion and a complete Summer, dule 
(including classes available at the Mount and SMU) stop b\ IJd hous1e's 

Centre for Continuing Studim, 
Henson College 
6100 University Avenue 
(opposite the Cohn Auditorium) 
or call us at 424-2375 

· [1.111 HENSON 
~I COLLEGE 

Centre for Continuing Studies 
Henson College 

6100 University Avenue 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

83H 3J5 

(902) 424-2375 


